
“You can give me a  

sense of being needed  

and valued by engaging 

with me — it helps  

restore my sense of self.”

“I had trouble finding ways to  
interact with my mother-in-law.  

FIT Kits made it easy for my family 
and me to do enjoyable things  
together and stay connected.”

Benefits of FIT Kits®

A challenging aspect of helping a  

person live fully with dementia,  

including Alzheimer’s, is finding ways 

to stay connected and to help them 

feel valued and maintain his/her sense 

of self. Developed by dementia care 

experts, FIT Kits® engagement products 

cover a wide variety to appeal to  

diverse interests and abilities. www.fitkits.org

FIT Kits® are  
designed and  

research-tested  
to spark  

engagement,  
moments of joy 

and smiles.

“How you connect with me  
has a big impact on how  

dementia impacts my life.”

Researched. Tested. Loved.



...making life more enjoyable for people living with dementia and care partners

A Animals Kit $32.95
Animal lovers will be tickled by the stunning  
photo book, 36-piece puzzle, and animal tiles. 
Enjoy the laughter and smiles during time  
spent together.

B Art & Design Kit $32.95
The unique materials in this kit stimulate creative 
energies, and promote visual and fine motor  
abilities. No special art skills required!

C Puzzles Kit $32.95
Use the three different kinds of puzzles to  
engage the person in a challenge where there 
are multiple ways to experience success.

D Travel Kit $32.95
Spark old memories and create new ones by  
using the book, puzzle, and travel matching 
cards contained in our exclusive Travel Kit.

E Games + Bonus Kit $42.50
Enjoy games where everyone is a winner. The 
dice, coins, letter tiles, dominoes, and bonus Play 

Clay provide physical and cognitive stimulation.

F Relaxation + Bonus Kit $42.50
Promote calm and comfort with lavender lotion, 
a relaxing waterfall, and music box. As a bonus, 
use the music and movie for additional toe- 
tapping fun.

G Fitness + Bonus Kit $42.50
Sports and Fitness fans will enjoy the competition 
and movement when using the items in this Kit. 
Cheer, reminisce, and promote gentle exercise.

To order,  go to: www.fitkits.org

Each FIT Kit® includes  
a copy of the  
award-winning 
FIT KIT HANDBOOK
and kit-related 
TIP SHEETS
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